
THE STORY TO DATE

Ann Robinson, pretty New York
stenographer, is jilted by Joe
:YJarsh, who becomes engaged to
Ann's childhood friend, Marcia
Emmett, wealthy New England
society girl. Marcia asks Ann to
a pre-nuptial house party. There
Joe makes violent love to Ann and
is caught kissing her by Marcia
and Philip Olmstead. a former
sweetheart of Marcia's. Early
next morning Marcia. on pretense
of taking Arin on a picnic, rows
her to a lone lv deserted island and
lea ves her there. Ann is about to
give up hope when Philip surpris-
ingly appears-another castaway,
since his boat has drifted off.
There seems to be no escape for
either.

I:\TST ALMENT IV.

BEFORE the last dreadful
hour of theirs-they were
to share its darkness-there

was to be rather a lovely interlude
for the two of them A strange
interlude. A halcyon time of quick,
close friendship and intimacy. She
tried not to enjoy it too much. nor
to hope for its continuation. It
was not as if, she assured herself
with a last clutch at the common-
place, Philip could possibly feel
the way he was acting. He conld
not either like her or admire her.
He must be secretly scornful of
he,', doubtless he was deeply angry
with her, for Marcia's sake. But
for a wonderful little while he was
not showing his anger. He was
tender and cheerful and kind. He
treated her with a delightful cam-
araderie that made nothing of the
jam they were in.
That they were in a jam there

was no denying. even before Bos-
ton Jim and his men came, bent
on murder. After that. jam was
.1 small, weak word for what they
"aced.

.ertainly it would never have
occurred to Ann or Philip that
they would be concerned in a feud
that would end in a spatter of
bullets and blood against a rocky
wall. Or that by any chance they
would find themselves in the path
of the man who, in his own small
territory, wielded the same powers
of life and death that were
Capone's in Chicago, Boston Jim.
That is not his real name, of
course. It is an alias. He has
numbers of them. He has his
finger in every nefarious pie in
New England. Opium. Rackets-
the slot machines. butter and milk,
artichokes, laundry. He has more
power than the governor of many
a great state. He has his friends,
none of whom dies of old age.
Some of them carne with him to
the island--llones Cooper, thinner
than any rail and with a tic that
lifted the whole side of his face
at spasmodic intervals: Lin the
Red, enormous, an e x prize fighter,
able to break a man's neck with
one twist of his hairy hands;
Crybaby, who wept while he did
his ugly work and was as dan-
gerous a, a rattlesnake: poor
tortured Mack.

WHAT place in all the world
more suited to their purpose

than a lonely beach where boys
a nd girls picknicked and kissed in
snmmer time? It was not summer
now, it was April, sweet and chill.
The beach was deserted; a covered
grave among the pines could be
lost forever. blood might be washed
away by tIle sea.
"He knows too much," Boston

j irn said in a speakeasy of his own
home town at two o'clock of a
sun ny spring afternoon.
"I hate to do it, boys, as bad as

you do. But it's gotta be done.
And there's been too much of this
buggy ride business around, see?
It ain't safe. Well, and he's a good
guy. Mack is, but he talks too
much to the wrong parties and
business is business. VVe gotta
take him some place where he'll
squawk to us for a change if we
go at it right. Wc'Il take a little
sea trip by moonlight."
At five o'clock On the same aft-

ernoon Ann Robinson said to Phil-
ip Olmstead: "Nobody's going to
come for us. vVe might just as
well give up that idea for today,
anyway. Wc'Il havc to settle down
and enjoy home life. you and 1."

She was happy. Not that she
had any real reason for happiness.
She explained her own joyous lift
of spirits with some difficulty even
to herself. Of course, for one
thing', she was no longer alone,
and that was a relief. She would
have welcomed anyone, a Hott.en-
tot, to share her solitude! And
then, there were other blcss ings
that Philip had brought with him.
His knowledge of what to do next,
for instance. His precious package
of matches. Like the first of the
chilled primeval women, Ann wel-
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corned fire. And she had her drink
of water: they spent a gloriously
success iul hour at the old well in
the clearing. It wa s a deep. rocky
hole, black at the bottom-the
problem of using it was solved by
the simple process of unraveling
Ann's sweater. taken down [rom
the tree where she had tied it, and
twisting the yarn into cord.

r , This bit of tin and solder is
going to be known from now on as
the old oaken bucket." Philip said.
emptying the can of tomatoes into
one of the first inadequate picnic
plates that were in the lunch
basket. Down. down, down, went
the little vessel into the bleak,
rocky depths; it dripped when it
came up again. Ann. drinking
carefully from the clumsily sawed
edge of the tin. thought that she
had never tasted anything so
delicious as the water from that
old well, brackish though it was
"vVe'd better make up our

minds," he said, "to a long. hard
winter."
Ann told him gravely that she

had made up her mind. "Didn't
anyone know you were canoe-
ing?" she asked. He shook his
head.
.. They may have missed me, of

course, by now. Or they may have
found the boat. [f th ev ha I'C'

they'll be dragging the Atlantic
seaboard, I suppose. [wish they'd
drag over this way. I could kill
myself," he added, .. for letti ng you
in on a mess like this.
" \Ve'll have to stick here for

days. maybe," Philip told her.
"Nobody but a fool would let
a canoe drift out paddle and all
If I hadn't been that kind of an
idiot you'd have been safe ashore
by now."
" And on the train," Ann agreed

solemnly, "going back to New
York."

S11E had told him, of course, ex-
actly what Marcia had done to

her. She had not been able to
keep from telling' him. She hated
disillusioning him. but he ques-
tioned her and she was half
hysterical when he got the truth
out. of her. To her amazement he
had not seemed greatly astonished
nor greatly moved to anger by her
story. He merely listened silently,
and when she finished he nodded.
"Marcia did tbat, did she? " he

had asked coolly, "The little devil!
It's just like her-she goes crazy
if she can't have her own way.
Always did, as far a, I can make
out. She's come a cropper this
time. though. Spoiled kid! But
at that. this is consistent with all
the rest of her life."
.. Do you mean. Ann asked

unbelieving ... that you don't blame
her for a t.hing like this? "
"I blame her. of course." Philip

said.
Very handsome and brown eyed

and philosophical. he grinned at
her.
"But women are like that," he

said. ., All the women I've ever
known. You're savage. you know.
The lot of you. Not civilized. You
upset her last night. didn't you?
Well, today she upset you. That's
fair enough. The reason you're
kicking is that she came out on
top."
"If you think," Ann cried. "that

all the women in the world are
like Marcia, you're crazy."
But she didn't really defend her

sex. She didn't want to quarr el
with him, and if he chose to be
easy in his judgment of Marcia,
well, that was natural enough.
Marcia was impulsive and daring
and amusing to l,im-all right!
Ann said to herself.
"You don't think, then," she

asked doubtfully, "that I ought to
... ought to do anything about
this when I get back? It seems
to me she ought to be made to
suffer for what she's done to me,"
she added. resentment in her eyes.
"What good would it do you? "

Philip asked. "You could sue her,
of course-I don't know anything
about the law. but it seems to me
you have a case if you ever get
hack to file it. It would mean a
lot of publicity-can't you imagine
the story? You know-Prominent
Deb Maroons \Vorking Girl, and
all that. Marcia was always spec-
tacular. Do you think it's worth
it? "

She dropped the subject. She
helped Philip t.o gather driftwood
for t he glor ious tire he built on
the little beach.
Delicious. delicious. the good

odor of toasting bread and bacon:
their supper, eaten prirmtively
without adequate dishes and silver
and linen, was the best. Ann had
ever tasted. Philip told her that

ar
in the morning the two of them
would go clamming.

1\othing on the island was new
to him: he was entirely at home,
Ann saw that. He knew the cave,
he knew the hut. he warned her
against the beautiful vivid vine
tha t overran the rocks.
,. Believe it or not. the very first

time 1 came here with Marcia
I got poison ivy. It's no fun.
I thought I was too old to get it,
but there's no age limit if you
walk right through it."

She tried hard, for some obscure
reason she did not analyze, not to
think of him here in this very
lovely place with Marcia. But
she could not help qnestioning him
a little.

r , How long have you known
~Iarcia? " she asked. determinedly
careless.

Philip pondered. "Let me see."

he said. "I was twenty-four
when I met her-I wasn't even
out of medical school. I came
down one SUl11mer-I knew
some people here. She was
only a kid. I'm twenty-nine now.
Yes, it must have been five years,"
"Five years since you fell in

love? " Ann asked. Philip admitted
it with a grin.
Ann, half kneeling beside him

while he fixed the fire, said, " Five
years is a long time to love any-
body. This ... this business about
Joe has been pretty hard on you,
hasn't it? "
Instantlv she could have bitten

her tong!~~ out. What she had
said was an impert.inence, and
a side glance at his face told her
so. There were hard lines about
his mouth, a hard look in his eyes;
quite evidently he was not going
to answer her. He went on with
his work and for a moment.
sh e felt absurdly dashed and
snubbed. But not for long. It
was impossible for her to be
unhappy in this glorious dusk wit.h
the fire sending up its scarlet flag
into the gathering night. Not since
she was a little girl had she been
near such a bonfire; the warmth
was beautiful and comforting and
delightful.
"It's a signal fire as well as

a cook fire," Philip explained.
"That's why 1 used up all the
wood."

H'EDRAGGED out some of
the embers so they could

broil the bacon without broiling
themselves, too.
., Swell of Marcia to be so lavish

with her lunch basket!" he com-
mented presently. "It's. . really,
if we weren't in such a .. a situ-
ation, it wouldn't be so bad ant
here! "

r , Not so bad," Ann agreed.
Presently, having eaten, they

spread the blanket that he had
brought down from the cave and
lounged upon it. Ann wore the
extra coat that Marcia had insisted
on her bringing; it was a pretty
thing, green leather with a high
collar that ruffled black curls into
a fan about a flushed, lovely face.
She looked like a charming gypsy;
her eyes dreamed, the dark marks
of weariness and terror were gone
from about them. Philip, rudely in
the firelight. leaned beside her,
frankly exhausted. He had eaten
himself right into apoplexy. he
assured he!'. He didn't know how
she felt about it. but he thought
that the two of them were excel-
lent camp cooks.
Ann said. "0, we are! That

idea of heating the tomatoes in
th" cup w« s a stroke of genius."
This was the difficult hour for

them both. The fire, leaping anel
dancing, was nevertheless dying;
it was almost certain that no one
on HJe mainland would see it at all.
Overhead a thousand thousand

---v
stars glittered and the sea was
black ink. It was late, and they
were. after all, man and woman as
completely alone as if they had
been in Eden. Both of them were
conscious of it.
.. If my mother knew where I was

she'd be down on her knees pray'
ing for me right now, Ann
thought half amusedly. "She'd be
worried about the scandal, she'd
think I was better off if Philip
hadn't come. I believe she'd rather
have me die respectably of fright
than be gossiped about." She
glanced at the man who sat beside
her silent and thoughtful; he was
not as good looking as .. well,
as Joe. for instance, but he had
a nice face, a charming, humorous,
good face. She had liked his face;
she felt utterly safe with him. She
realized suddenly that she would
rather be here with him than
well, with anyone.
The idea shocked her. She was

not a fickle or changeable person
at all, and for so long all her
thoughts and dreams had centered
about one man that she felt un-
comfortable, bewildered and dis-

tressed at feel-
ing any reac-
tion to anyone
else. She had
never believed
at all in Jove at
first, or second,
or third sight.
Love, she had
always
thought, was
something you
grew into. This
c a u 1d not be
love-this
warm new feel-
ing t hat was
about her
he art. Yet
quite decidedly

Boston Jim we s

explaining things

ve r y quietly to

his victim.

she was feeling something more
than mere relief from strain be-
cause Philip Olmstead was here
with her. Any man could have
brought. her relief . a fisherman,
bearded and old, Joe, Reddy She
would have been awfully glad to
see Joe or Reddy .
This was something more than

gladness. The knowledge of what
was coming, perhaps. had already
come to her. shook her to her very
soul. She did not quite believe it:
she was a little ashamed of feeling
it. She wanted to reach over and
put her hand into Philip's hand.
she wanted to lean against him.
close. close against his shoulder.
But that was dreadful!
" I've been terribly unhappy over

.Toe," she thought confusedly. " I've
loved him and lost him. I've been
lying awake nights worrying over
him and wishing' things were right
between us."
Had things ever been right be-

tween them? she wondered with
a new sharp, cr it ical judgment that
bad never been part of her char-
acter before. Had she fooled her-
sel f about Joe? Had she loved
him really, or had she just been
bcg larnor ed ? Joe was handsome
and rich and very different from
any young man she knew or had
ever known-had it been just that?
she wondered ashamedly. She had
let him kiss her, but she had never
been very crazy about his kisses.
She had avoided them when she
could. She had never felti ust
this way about Joe. This new
feeling, this new dreadful feeling-
it was dreadful, really. Sitting
beside a man, and .. well, wait-
ing. Wait ing' for him to touch
you-why, she hardly knew him.
Or did she know him with all her
hca rt?
The question still unanswered,

she turned her glorious gypsy eyes
a little shyly to him. regarding
him solemnly: he was watching
her, a strange expression in his
brown, thin face.
"You've been a hundred miles

from here!" he accused her. "You
look as if you were settling all the
problems of the universe." And
then. instantly, as if something in
her had called to something in
him. he laid his hand over hers.
Her heart paused in its deep

fluttering rhythm: just for a mo-
ment an act.ual dizziness and some-
thing that was sweet yet almost
pain assailed her. She had never
felt it. before; it frightened her.
And horror at herself seized her
After all, it was Marcia whom he
loved; had loved for a long, long
time. He was drawn to Ann as
any man would have been drawn
to any girl under such circum-
stances. The moonlight. t.he fire-
light, the lap of the water, the
silence and loneliness had stirred
her strangely; why should they
not stir him? But he had seen
her in Joe Marsh's arms under
just such a moon such a little
while ago! That had been the
darkest and most humiliating mo-
ment of her life. and there had
been scorn in his eyes watching it.
She could not bear for him to kiss
her now, although she knew quite
definitly and instinctively that he
wanted to kiss her.
" Please don't! " she said sharply.
"I'm sorry," he said. "I don't

know what. got into me. It was
a crazy thing to do--"

"I feel that 1 ought to
want to explain something to
you," she began slowly, impelled
by she .knew not what impulse of
self-j usti ficat ion.
" Philip, I want to tell you about

Joe and me--"

To HE.R surprise, his voice
was almost savage. He said.

"Suppose you don't tell me any-
thing!" She was instantly silent,
watching him. Her heart thudded.
" I know." he added more gently

~:~~.:..--~ ~.

-~~
'((:::.i11('I- ..;n" -

/
after a moment, "that yon were

. well, engaged to Joe, weren't
you, before he met Marcia. But I
don't see why we should talk it
over. I know what you've been
up against. I know how you feel,
let's let it go at. that."
He got to his feet, tall and lithe,

and bent over the dying bonfire,
stirring it down so that the
charred driftwood fell into a thou-
sand crackling sparks.
., This IS about through," he

said. "I ought to bury t.he embers,
but I don't want to shut off the
only light we have until you get
up the cliff. Suppose you take the
blanket and start. You won't be
frightened, will you? "
Ann said, "No. I won't be

frightened"
She faltered, "I wish you had

a blanket, too."
"I'll be all right," he told her

almost impatiently. She said good
night and started at once for bed,
such as it was.

THE moon was rising, a brilliant
yellow disc, but the cave was

a black hole. The instant she was
in it she felt that she had entered
her own grave, and in spite of her
determination to show Philip Olm-
stead that at least she was fear-
less, she had a quick impulse to
call out to him. That, of course,
was a ridiculous idea. Whatever
feeling he had for her did not
include the night terrors of a
young woman who was afraid to
be alone in the dark.
"There aren't any animals or

any snakes on the island," she told
herself scornfully. "If I go straight
to sleep the morning will be here
before I know it. And Philip
isn't far away. I could call him
if I needed him. But." she added
with fierce, resentful pride. "it's
going to take a dinosaur standing
beside me to make me call! "
She wrapped herself in the blan-

ket and lay down. She was not
uncomfortable really, though the
floor of the cave was hard. But
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she was nervous and upset. She
knew almost at once that in spite
of her resolution she was facing
a troubled. frightening night. Her
mind swam in a dark confusion of
many emotions-she thought of
1\Jarcia, of Joe. of Reddy, of her
own family getting ready to go to
bed at this very moment, urobahly.
in the apartment in New York.
Resolutely she kept her mind 11'0111

Philip-tried to keep it from him.
She did not at all like the way
she felt about him. She was, or
until now had always been, rather
a reserved and quiet girl. Joe
had accused her more than once
of being cold.
What had been the matter? She

knew now. She no longer blamed
Joe for his desertion of her. It
really was no wonder that he had
fallen in love with some one else.
He was not to blame if Marcia
had come along and swept him off
his feet-there was nothing co1cl
about Marcia, nothing repressed
and deep and still.
It was humiliating to discover

that what she had felt for Joe had
been merely pride and excitement
and affection and nothing more.
She had been flattered, of course.
by his attentions. And she had
wept and rebelled and suffered
over losing him. But she would
not have been cold under his kisses
if she had really cared for him
She knew that now. Unbelievably,
she knew that she had been, after
all, well waiting.
It was beautiful and comforting

and reassuring to hear a stir at
the mouth of the cave, to hear
Philip's voice. She sat up quiver-
ing. "Who's there? " she asked.
but she knew.
"It's all right," Philip said mat-

ter of factly. "I've got the fire
smothered. And I thought I'd
better stay up here. I'll sleep
across the door, and then I'll know
vou'r e all right."
"That will be better," Ann

agreed in a sensible yet shaken
voice. "T've. been a little nervous,
and that's the truth."
His breathing deepened and

steadied; she knew that lie was
.asleep. As if his slumber had been
a signal to her, she was aware
that. she, too, was drifting off. She
turned on her side and pillowed
her head on her arm, weary and
content. Morning would be here,
clear and sunny-Philip would
awaken her, they would get break-
fast together.
It was perhaps two hours later

that he woke her. She felt his
hand over her mouth, his whisper
in her ear. "Don't speak, Ann! 'h

he was saying over and over.
"Don't cry out, don't be fright-
ened. Don't speak."

HE HAD lifted her up, care-
fully, softly, into his arms-

he was kneeling beside her, and
her head was against his breast.
S he could hear the strong thrum-
ming of his heart-for a moment.
she lay, dazed and wide-eyed, in
the blackness, savoring the feel of
this moment. "This is Philip
holding me," she thought, unbe-
lieving. "This is Phil
., I had to call you," he whis-

pered. "I was afraid they'd wake
you and you'd cry out and give us
a way. Ann, t here are men on the
island. I heard their boat. I looked
down at them. They don't look
very good to me."
She did not cry out. She fol-

lowed him on her hands and knees,
crawling as he crawled to the
mouth of the cave. Together they
lay Hat on the little cliff looking
over the beach bathed in moon-
light harder and brighter than the
light of day.
Marcia had been right when she

had said that a really large vessel
could get into the cove. The boat
that had come was no skiff nor fish-
ing smack: it was a power launch.
and a larze one. It had hrought
half a dozen men-they were tying
it up, throwing a slip noose over
a big rock for mooring. One of
them had a flashlight-he was
throwing the round circle of bril-
liance into the dade shadows under
the cliff on the beach.
"Looks like somebody's been

here. Jim," he said presently.
" Here's a fire. and it's still going
some. There's been a picnic."
The big man clamhering ponder-

ously from boat to shore laughed.
" Kids!" he said. "They come

over from the mainland to neck
once in a while. Thev're home in
bed by now."
He and a huge creature with

a shock of red hair made an im-
mediate but cursory search of the
island. They scrambled by not
three feet {rom the spot where

Ann and Philip lay watching, and
they reported that everything was
" okay" with as complete cheer-
fulness as if there were nothing
sinister in their minds. "Told
you so!" the big man who had
waited on the beach said with
a laugh. He stopped to pluck
something, some one very small
and quiet, out of the bottom of the
boat, lifting him as easily as if he
weighed nothing at all. Indeed,
he did not weigh much. He was
a little man, a decidedly wilted
little rat of a man. He stumbled
and fell when he was dragged t.o
his feet. He sank down wben the
strong hand released him into
a muddled heap of old clothes at
the edge of the tide.

I've seen his picture in the
papers. That's Boston Jim," Philip
was wliispering in Ann's ear. H The
big fellow. I've seen him at the
theater. too. He goes to all the
openings-takes a whole row and
brings his gorillas. I wish now,"
he added, "we hadn't decided to
take this trip!"

HIS words were light enough.
Ann did not answer him. Like

the rest of her age and generation,
she knew a gangster when she saw
him, and she knew, too, that three
men had not come to the island
on. . well, on an errand of mercy.
The man on the sand was gagged
and his hands were tied behind
hirn : as one of the others passed
he kicked savagely at the prone
figure. Ann, with a little gasp,
reached a cold hand to Philip.
clutched his fingers.
"We've got to keep quiet," he

whispered in her ear, "no matter
what happens. Remember that."
He put his arm about her shoul-

ders and held her close to him, and
so they waited in sick helplessness
for what they were to see.
It was not to be a pretty sight.

Some one said, "Should we turn
the light from the boat on the
beach, Chief?" and Boston Jim
swore loudly and horribly.
"You want the coast guard

down on us? " he asked.
It was he "himself who stooped

and with a jerk removed the gag
from the prisoner's mouth.·
" You're going to talk, Mack,"

he said, "and you're going' to talk
quick. vVe know you double
crossed us, you yellow rat, and
now we want to hear all about
the rest of your little friends."
The huddle of old clothes set up

a rather hideous protesting bauble.
Ann, watching and listening in
tranced horror, saw that the
embers of the fire she and Philip
had left were being stirred to a
blaze. "We'll try what a little hot
weather'll do," somebody said with
a laugh. "Leave Crybaby take
a turn at him."
Boston Jim was explaining things

very gently to his victim. " Y ou
know what Crybaby is, Mack," he
said, "He hates to hurt a fly.
He's bellerin' right now, he's got
big tears in his eyes on account of
you. But he's pretty handy to
have around on a party like this."
"Philip," Ann whispered, "they

are going to torture him. We've
got to do something--"

Philip said sharply, "Hush!"
'vVe can't make a move. They've
all got guns-it's rotten, it's rot-
ten not to be able to stop it! But
I'd rather throw you to a pack of
wolves than to that 1110b. If they
got me, what would they do to
you? "
It was hideous, but it was C01l1-

mon sense. Ann pressed her hand
over her mouth, tried not to watch.
"I'll talk, I'll talk!" the thing

that had been a man was wailing'.
He did talk, he said names, he
gave elates and places. Boston
lim. listening, swore softly.
"Get that!" he said to the

others. "Get that! By God, I've
got a notion to cut this rat in
chunks."
He had his gun in his hand and

there was death in the dark pas-
sion of his face. Presently, on
the ledge, Philip said, H He's going
to end it," and put a hand over
Ann's eyes.
What is it that tells human be-

ings that they are being watched?
I s there a sixth sense that makes
the killer start and lift his head
and turn to look behind him?
They were burying Mack deep
under the bushes back against the
cliff where the tick would not get
at him when one of them said
suddcnly and loudly, "By God, I
got an idea I heard something!
There's something phoney in this
place-somebody! 1 got a funny
feeling .... "
(Crip'Iright: In4: By Ellen Hogue.)

(To be concluded.)
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